
Here’s what others are saying about 

I tried your shaving system and it is wonderful.  I'll have to or-
der more of it.  Hopefully you'll be able to get it into more drug 
stores and some national chains! 
Dr. Dale C. Bronner, Austell, GA 

I am in love with Shavers Choice...it is the bomb...peace 
and love ..ski ski ski 

Ramonski Luv, V103-FM, Chicago, IL 

I took these products to Iraq with 
me and everyone I gave it to loved 

the shave.  Great products for men & 
women of all races.    

Don Ruff, AAFES Buyer (retired) 

I have used these products for over 2 years and love the results!  I 
have shared them with the band. 
Myron McKinley, Musical Director, Earth Wind & Fire 

I just wanted to send a quick note thanking you for telling me about Shaver's Choice! I 
shave daily, and working in the Arizona summer's can be pretty tough on my skin. I 

would have problems with razor bumps that would get very irritating, literally. Since 
using your product, I have gotten great close shaves without the irritation.   Your Prod-
uct is The Best. Hopefully you'll catch one of our games; I'll be the clean "bald" man in 

the dugout !! Paul Lessard, Head Athletic Trainer, Arizona Diamondbacks (now with 
Boston Red Sox) 

I have used your products for many years now and still get a great shave without razor bumps 
and ingrown hair.  Any man who shaves his head needs these products. 
Clifton Blanchett, Professional Angler, Glendale, CA 

A man's confidence is on his face.  Razor bumps and acne can destroy that. Shaver's Choice 
works.  It will give you a bagful of confidence.  

G. C. Cameron, Singer/Songwriter, The Temptations (formerly of The Spinners)  

It was a pleasure meeting you last week at Power 105.1. I must say, the shaving gel is outrageous! The funny 
thing is that my girlfriend noticed!!!  
Darren Pfeffer, Director of Promotions, NY, NY WWPR-FM/Power 105.1 

Shaver's Choice products are wonderful. 
Lee Elder, Champions Tour ProGolfer 

Beat the Razor Bump Blues with Shaver's 
Choice.  
Little Milton Campbell, Blues Artist, 
Blues Hall of Fame  




